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Taking traditional education far beyond the classroom walls
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Charles Bolden
NAsA Administrator

“nasa uses the 
inherent excitement
of our missions to 
capture the attention 
of students.”

nasa scientists 
Fusing fun with
math and science
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We can, we will
one school
district bridges
the digital divide

the future is digital 
making creative
use of new
technologies

BACK TO SCHOOL
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CHALLENGES

We all have a responsibility

T
his school year is 
like no other for 
American schools, 
families and chil-
dren. As we’ve 
said before, edu-
cation is in crisis. 

We must recognize this and take 
action on behalf of our children.

Congress is set to reautho-
rize the Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act which, among 
other things, will decide the level 
of funding for education for years 
to come. Congress will also con-
sider the Family Engagement in 
Education Act (HR 5211) which 
will provide schools with the 
tools and resources to partner 
with families to raise student 
achievement. The reauthoriza-
tion of the Child Nutrition Act 
could affect the type of nourish-
ment millions of children nation-
wide receive every day. And a set 
of Common Core State Standards 
that will raise the bar and appro-
priately prepare children for col-
lege and their careers is being 
adopted by states across the 
country. 

Why should this matter 
to you? 
We all have a responsibility dur-
ing the back to school season. 
Just as children have the respon-
sibility to show up to school, pay 
attention to their teachers, listen 
to their parents, grandparents and 
other adults, and put in the hard 
work it takes to succeed; the rest 
of us have a responsibility to do 
our part to pull American educa-
tion out of this crisis situation. 

To start, we need to make our 
voice stronger, so join your local 
Parent Teacher Association or 
National PTA. Find out about the 
issues affecting the state of edu-
cation at your school, in your dis-
trict, state and nationally. Then, 
find out what you can do to take 
action. There are tens of thou-
sands of PTAs nationwide already 
taking action. Join them. If you 
need help identifying the issues or 
are still unsure of what to do, use 
this list as a guide to get started.

■■ Demand your Congressman 
or Senator to increase education 
funding.

■■ Ask your Congressman to sup-

port the Family Engagement in 
Education Act (H.R. 5211).

■■ Visit www.corestandards.org 
and find out how you can help 
your state adopt the Common 
Core State Standards.

■■ Visit National PTA’s website at 
www.pta.org for the latest parent-
ing and education news and great 
back to school resources.

■■ Sign up to receive the free PTA 
Parent e-newsletter  and get 
important updates, tips and spe-
cial offers.

■■ Sign up for the PTA Takes Action 
Network, to receive newsletters 
and alerts to engage your elected 
officials on issues vital to children.

This list is just the beginning. 
Children aren’t the only ones 

this back to school season that 
have to do their part to become 
the best students they can be. 
Whether you’re a parent or just 
a concerned citizen, we all must 
do our part and it starts by join-
ing the PTA. 

Taking action for the future
From the school board meeting 
to Capitol Hill, the PTA is advocat-
ing every day and representing 
millions of families and children. 
That’s why we’re happy to intro-
duce another special section on 
education that focuses on the lat-
est in professional development 
for teachers, interactive class-
rooms, and mobile technology in 
the classroom.

As you read through this spe-
cial section, think of ways you 
can do your part, join the PTA and 
check off the bullet list. This back 
to school season is about more 
than preparing for a busy school 
year, it’s about taking action for 
the future of the state of educa-
tion but most importantly, it’s 
about the future of our children 
and our country.

Charles J. “Chuck” Saylors
National PTA President

“We need to seize 
any opportunity that 
comes our way.”

Julie LaChance
uses social media 
to help bring one 
classroom into 
the 21st century.
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Hey, I’m special too! p. 4
bringing special education technologies 
to the general education classroom.

While every back to school season calls for preparing for the 
new school year, it is also a call to action for families.

America’s youth is getting 
unhealthier, and weaning 
kids off of technology and 
fast food is only part of 
the solution to a situation 
where one in three children 
are now either overweight 
or obese.

A campaign to combat obesity 
called Let’s Move!, led by First 

Lady Michelle Obama, advocates a 
holistic approach to stem this cri-
sis that involves parents, schools 
and communities. Any effort 
starts at home, and Let’s Move! 
urges parents to balance their 
children’s time with TV, video 
games, texting and Facebook by 
scheduling regular family activi-
ties, setting goals and measuring 
results. 

Parents can also work with 
schools to increase opportuni-
ties for students to become more 
active. A good start would be sup-
porting Physical Education pro-
grams which are withering at 
many school districts, says Debra 
Sension-Hall, a PE and health 
teacher in Missoula, Mont., who 
chairs the Lifelong Recreational 
Sports Council for the American 

Association of Physical Activity & 
Recreation. She speaks enthusias-
tically about combining exercise 
with technology through such 
methods as “Dance Dance Revo-
lution,” a music video game that 
prompts players to hit colored 
arrows.

“We need to make exercise fun, 
not drudgery,” says Linda Corn-
man, a retired PE teacher in Flor-

ida, who chairs the Children, 
Youth and Families Council of 
the American Alliance for Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance. She thinks school web-
sites could do better at providing 
families with wellness informa-
tion and alerts about community 
fitness events. 

Child fitness must be a group effort

John Caulfield

editorial@mediaplanet.com
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The idea of adapting the curriculum 
to suit the abilities and interests of 
each child, often called Personal-
ized Education, has been around 
for a while but has been hard to put 
into practice. There is one place, 
however, where the idea has worked 
spectacularly well: Special educa-
tion. “Special educators do this all 
the time,” says Ann Myer, vice presi-
dent of curriculum and software for 
Ablenet. Adapting the techniques 
and technologies of special educa-
tion for the general education class-
room might be the trick that makes 
personalized education work.

Collaboration
“General educators have knowledge 
in specific content areas (math, 
language arts, social studies) with 
a focus on how to teach it,” says 
Myer, “while special educators are 
skilled in differentiated instruction 
based on the view that all students 
can learn in a manner unique to 
their abilities and learning styles. 
Together these two views bring 
about the ideal educational system.” 

According to Nancy Frey, PhD, pro-
fessor of teacher education at San 
Diego State University, when special 
education teachers and general edu-
cation teachers work together, they 
help each other create this ideal 
system.

Techies at the blackboard
Special education has long used 

communications technologies, 
such as keypads and electronic 
devices, to break down barriers for 
special education students. Now 
that these technologies are avail-
able in most classrooms, teachers 
can use them to encourage all chil-
dren to pursue their best learning 
styles and interests. Teachers make 
use of high-tech solutions behind 
the scenes as well. Uplift Education, 
a Dallas, Texas network of public 
charter schools, uses iShine soft-
ware to tailor individualized learn-
ing plans. “The teacher can slice and 
dice the data in multiple ways to get 
a detailed picture of each student. 
What would have taken hours on 
a spreadsheet program is done in 
minutes on iShine,” says Yasmin 
Bhatia, CEO of Uplift.

Bringing the techniques and 
technologies of special education 
to the general education classroom 
can make everyone special.

Hey, I’m SpecIal Too!

 avery hurt

editorial@mediaplanet.com

there is one 
place, however, 
where the idea 
has worked 
spectacularly 
well: special
education.

Question: How can teachers meet the individual needs of vastly
different students?
Answer: Integrate some ideas from special education.
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“Today’s kids are digital 
natives,” explains Billie 
McConnell, EdD, professor 
of teacher education at 
Abilene Christian University 
and director of ACU’s K-12 
Digital Learning Institute. 
That might seem like an 
obstacle to those of us who 
aren’t digital natives, but in 
fact it is an opportunity. 

Not just texting
If the words “mobile technol-
ogy” evoke images of phone calls, 
text messages, and games—but 
nothing more—then you are 
behind the curve. Video confer-
encing, file sharing, and hand-
held libraries are just a few of 
the ways that the 21st century 
classroom makes use of mobile 
technologies. 

All day and then some
Teachers are already making 
creative use of mobile technol-
ogy. “A teacher might take a poll 
of students to see what they 

already know and instantly adapt 
the lesson to suit their needs,” 
explains Kevin Carmen, educa-
tion segment manager for AT&T. 
Mobile technologies can expand 
the school day, too. Once kids are 
engaged by a topic, they can con-
tinue to explore it long after class 
is over. “Waiting for the bus, they 
can organize information for a 
school project; when they get 
home, they can see it on a bigger 
screen,” explains Al Browne, vice 
president of Verizon Foundation. 
Thinkfinity, Verizon Founda-
tion’s free digital learning portal, 
provides opportunities for infor-
mation and connectivity beyond 
the classroom.

The future is digital and our 
kids are already there. The right 
use of these technologies will 
make sure that future is bright.

21st century
students need
21st century tools

 avery hurt

editorial@mediaplanet.com

Using technology to
customize education
Teachers today use social net-
working and Web 2.0 tools in the 
classroom to engage students 
and help meet curriculum goals. 
We’ve also seen a recent surge in 
teachers using tools like Nings, 
Twitter, and blogs to customize 
a personal learning network—
often with teachers in other 
states or countries. This emerg-
ing culture of co-learning holds 
great promise, providing teach-
ers a practical way to stay on the 
cutting edge of digital-age learn-
ing, teaching, and school leader-
ship. These networks open up a 
global treasure trove of education 
ideas, strategies and resources. 
Where can you fi nd these net-
works? Follow #isteconnects or 
#edchat on Twitter, or go to www.
iste.org for a gateway into global 
learning communities. 

doN’T miss!

Your one-stop resource for professional 
development linked to student achievement.
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Transforming the traditional classroom

When Julie LaChance started as 
a technology facilitator at North-
west Cabarrus High School in 
Concord, NC, the highest level of 
technology this 44-year-old school 
had was a handful of overhead 
projectors. In just three years, 
LaChance has helped transform 
a school with almost no modern 
equipment into a state of the art 
learning environment that is set-
ting the pace for integrating tech-
nology and education. 

According to LaChance, 2010 
ISTE Outstanding Young Educa-

tor of the Year, technology can 
make learning more fun and more 
intense for the student. “To get 
kids excited about learning,” she 
says, “we need to seize any oppor-
tunity that comes our way.”

Can Facebook be
educational?
Social media platforms like Twit-

ter, Second Life, and Facebook are 
already major parts of students’ 
lives, so the challenge is not to 
teach them how to use them, 
but rather how to relate to them 
as tools to complete a task or 
achieve a goal. LaChance says she 
sees the “lightbulb” go on when 
she explains how professionals 
use these same tools to increase 
their marketability, get jobs, and 
share ideas.

“Kids understand how these 
technologies can be used, they just 
don’t have a lot of people around 
them using these technologies for 
this purpose,” says LaChance. “It 
is my responsibility to raise the 
awareness of this with teachers so 
they can share that with their stu-
dents.” As a graduation project, one 
student used Second Life to collab-
orate with experts from around 
the world to create a virtual proto-

type of a four-story green house.
Transforming the traditional 

classroom into one featuring 
interactive touch screen projec-
tors and sound systems as well 
as a computer lab featuring 3-D 
animation, pod-casting stations, 
and iPod docks requires changing 
the way both students and teach-
ers think about learning. The 
most eff ective way to implement 
change, LaChance says, is to “grab 
the hands of the willing, and the 
rest will follow.”

 Will MenaKer

editorial@mediaplanet.com

Julie LaChance
iste outstanding young educator
of the year

■■ Question: How can a 
school use technology and 
social media to redefi ne the 
way students learn?

■■ Answer: With the help of 
one young educator, who is 
helping bring the classroom 
into the 21st century.

Using mobile technology
Utilizing interactive white-
boards, projectors and docu-
ment cameras can reduce the 
reliance on paper handouts, all 
while increasing retention by 
providing a hands-on multi-
media experience. Increasing 
student engagement through 
educational technology has 
been shown to improve student 
motivation and promote enthu-
siasm for learning—in addition 
to reducing the school’s carbon 
footprint. Interactive white-
board notes can be saved and 
electronically distributed to 
students, keeping the students 
engaged with the lesson and 
reducing the need for hand-
written notes.

greeN clAssroom

 roBert MoSS
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USE SOCIAL 
NETWOrKINg 

TO YOUr
ADVANTAgE
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■■ Who or what inspired you 
to pursue a career as an 
astronaut?

I was inspired to apply for the 
Astronaut Program when, 

serving as a test pilot in Patuxent 
River, Maryland, I met the “late, 
great” Dr. Ron McNair, a member of 
the first class of astronauts selected 
specifically for the Space Shuttle in 
1978. We both grew up as blacks liv-
ing in segregated South Carolina. 
Both our parents were school teach-
ers who had instilled in us at a very 
young age the belief that with hard 
work and determination, we could 
do anything that we could imagine.  
When asked by Ron if I was going to 
apply for the space program, I told 
him, “No!” He asked me why not 
and answered that I didn’t think I’d 
be selected to which he responded, 
“That’s the dumbest thing I ever 
heard!  How do you know you won’t 
be selected unless you apply?”  With 
that challenge, I decided to submit 
my application to NASA and the rest 
is history. 

■■ What does NASA do to help 
educate our innovators of 
tomorrow, today?

NASA uses the inherent 
excitement of our missions 

to capture the attention of students. 
First, we expose them to the excit-
ing things we do through NASA TV, 
school visits by astronauts, interac-
tive exhibits, hands-on exercises, 

and one-on-one conversations. Once 
we have their attention, it’s easier 
to show them that they, too, can 
become a scientist, engineer, or 
astronaut and be part of this cut-
ting-edge exploration and discovery.

NASA’s broad education program 
focuses on students and teachers 
at all levels, kindergarten through 
post-graduate. This summer, we 
rolled out a new program—Sum-
mer of Innovation—that focuses 
on attracting middle school stu-
dents and their teachers to pro-
grams built around science, tech-
nology, engineering and math—or 
STEM. We’ve found that if we can 
keep these students engaged, they 
are less likely to fall victim to “sum-
mer slide,” or the loss of academic 
skills during the summer break. It’s 
our hope that these summer experi-
ences will increase students’ desire 
and enthusiasm to pursue STEM 
studies. Those that do increase their 
chances of securing exciting sci-
entific and technical careers that 
will be personally fulfilling, as well 
as feed a critical pipeline of skilled 
technical workers that will benefit 
NASA and the nation.

In the most recent ranking of 
developed nations, Americans 
ranked 21 out of 30 in science lit-
eracy. In math, we did worse. Pres-
ident Obama responded with the 
“Educate to Innovate” campaign, 
an initiative to improve scores in 
science, technology, engineering  
and mathematics. 

It isn’t rocket science (yet)
No one denies that science and 
math are hard, but according to 
Jim Stofan, assistant administra-

tor for education for NASA, lack of 
ability is not the problem. “Huge 
numbers of kids are proficient in 
science and engineering, they are 
just not interested,” Stofan says. 
Jo Ellen Roseman, director of Proj-
ect 2061, a science literacy initia-
tive of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 
agrees that lack of talent is not 
the problem: “Our assessments 
show that even our most capable 
students aren’t learning as much 
as they could.”

Scientists having fun
The fix may be easier than we 
think, however. According to 
Stofan, children will rise to the 
challenges of science and math if 
they are allowed to engage with 

the material. “Scientists and engi-
neers do professionally what kids 
do naturally,” Stofan explains. 
“Scientists ask questions and try 
to find the answers. Engineers try 
to build things that haven’t been 
built before.” At a recent NASA-
sponsored event, kids worked 
with real scientists to make work-
ing robots, rockets, and hot air 
balloons. “We’re letting kids see 
grown-ups doing things kids like 
to do,” Stofan says. What child 
wouldn’t be willing to learn a little 
math and science to get to have 
fun for the rest of their lives?

INSPIRATION

rELAxINg AND LEArNINg
NASA Administrator Charles Bolden 
and students from the Better Educated 
Students for Tomorrow After School 
Enrichment Program, Los Angeles.
Photo: nasa

If they love it they will learn it

 avery hurt

editorial@mediaplanet.com

■■ Question: How do we im-
prove students’ performance 
in science and math?

■■ Answer: let them see how 
these skills can be applied to 
real-life, fun professions.

!

!

quesTioN & ANsWer

Charles Bolden
NAsA
Administrator
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PROFESSIONAL INSIGHT
Three years ago, I became the superintendent of Lorain City Schools near 
Cleveland. And sadly, the urban district profi le was all too familiar.

We can. We will.

T
he district’s 8,600 
students were full 
of talent, intelli-
gence and a will-
ingness to learn. 
However, due to a 
$14 million defi cit 

and with 80 percent of students 
being eligible for free or reduced 
lunches, they lacked the proper 
resources they needed to succeed.

The primary source of instruc-
tional content came from out-
dated print textbooks. It was clear 
that students were not being 
properly prepared for the technol-
ogy they would need for college 
and the workplace. They needed 
hands-on access to technology, 
something most were not get-
ting at home or at school. And the 
majority of students were not per-
forming at grade level. 

The journey begins
Having identifi ed the problems 
and keeping in mind our lim-

ited resources, we decided that a 
one-to-one computer program 
using netbooks, with a focus on 
replacing textbooks with digital 
content, was the right path for our 
students.

The program began in August 
2008, and now includes 5,500 stu-
dents in the district’s middle 
and high schools. With the use of 

grant funding and targeted appli-
cation across grades and subject 
areas, we have created sustainable 
change with measurable benefi ts.

Technology is one of the smart-
est investments we have made for 
our students. Digital content cou-
pled with the netbooks provide 
our students with a much more 
interactive learning environ-
ment. It has allowed us not only 
to be fi nancially prudent, but has 
helped to bridge the digital divide.

Measuring success
One measurement of student 
growth is Ohio’s Value-added 
Growth rating, which calculates 
the progress a student makes on 
academic tests from year to year. 
Before the implementation of the 
one-to-one initiative in the 2008-
2009 school year, only one district 
school had met a year’s worth of 
growth. At the end of the 2008-
2009 school year, every school in 
the district met a year’s worth of 

growth and, with the exception 
of three, all were above a year’s 
worth of growth. In addition to 
this remarkable student achieve-
ment, the graduation rate is at an 
all time high.

At Lorain City Schools, our 
motto, “We can. We will.” is prov-
ing true. Our students interact 
more with each other, their teach-
ers and the curriculum. Paren-
tal involvement has expanded 
to a level that I have not seen at 
an inner city school district. Our 
teachers are preparing our stu-
dents to compete in a global mar-
ket. You see, we can educate all 
children at high levels. We can 
prepare our students to compete 
in a global economy. We can pro-
vide opportunities for every child 
to realize his or her potential. We 
can have the best educational 
institution in the city, state and 
nation. We can and we will!

Dr. Cheryl Atkinson
superintendent, lorain City schools

Keeping up with
technology 
It can be a challenge for even the 
most tech-savvy teachers. Fortu-
nately, resources for professional 
development abound.

Skillful use of technology in 
the classroom is less about the 
technology itself than about how 
to use it, explains Billie McCo-
nnell, EdD, director of Abilene 
Christian University’s K-12 Digi-
tal Learning Institute (DLI). This 
does not, however, require teach-
ers to know more than their stu-
dents—just to be able to guide 
them in wise choices and safe use 
of technologies, McConnell says.

Programs such as the Profes-
sional Development Institute (a 
part of ACU’s DLI) trains teach-
ers to navigate these technologi-
cal waters. Online sources, such 
as Verizon’s Thinkfi nity, allow 
teachers to network, share ideas, 
and fi nd lesson plans and other 
content to use in the classroom. 
“The idea,” says Verizon Founda-
tion Vice President, Al Browne, 
“is to improve achievement by 
providing teachers with the 
resources they need.”

 avery hurt

editorial@mediaplanet.com

digiTAl clAssroom

IT TAKES A
VILLAgE TO 

rAISE A CHILD.
gET INVOLVED!

IT TAKES A

3
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